Kevin Dewayne "Biscuit" Jackson
August 3, 1965 - May 26, 2020

Kevin Dewayne Jackson, most affectionately known as “Biscuit”, passed away Tuesday,
May 26, 2020 at his home at the age of 55. Biscuit was born on August 3, 1965 in
Louisville, Kentucky to William Henry Jackson and Lillian Roberta (Wordlow) Jackson.
Biscuit, born and raised in Louisville, Kentucky and a graduate of J-Town High School,
moved to Bryan County in 2016. Biscuit was of the Baptist faith and those who knew him,
knew he loved his Louisville Cardinals, his family, and Fishing as often as possible!
Biscuit was a dedicated Senior Clerk for the Choctaw Nation in Facility Maintenance
where he cherished his work and work family. Biscuit was known for always having a big
smile, a kind word to say, and a daily reminder to everyone that Life is Good because God
is Good.
Biscuit wrote his own story in life and walked his own path. His smile, with his gold teeth
shining, was more infectious than he truly knew and made all those around him
understand just how bright the sun was supposed to shine.
Biscuit’s beautiful soul and undying warmth provided comfort to all those in his presence.
Biscuit danced to his own tune which was a lifelong song filled with beating the odds, not
accepting failures, and having belief in one’s self to overcome obstacles most people
consider impossible.
Biscuit’s ability to tackle barriers and breakthrough objections made him the truest
representation of character and integrity.
Biscuits steadfast adherence to these virtues made him a Man of God, and a
true Man of Character. Being a man of character takes time, patience, a good heart, and a
strong mind. Achieving these qualities require a special wisdom and the discipline to do
right even when it’s costly, inconvenient or difficult. Becoming a person of character is a
lifelong quest to be better and no one learned those lessons throughout his life better than

Biscuit.
You were a stranger to Biscuit only if you made yourself one. His spirit had a way of filling
you with happiness, peace and joy. Biscuit’s laughter, funny dances and hugs when he
saw you had the ability to heal hurts and give you strength. When you walked away from
him you would always have a different bounce in your step and a lightness filled with love.
Biscuit is preceded in death by his parents and two siblings, William Vincent Jackson &
Renee Jackson.
Biscuit is survived by his wife Laura Ann Dennis-Jackson, three sisters, Wanda Jackson,
Bonnie Penny, & Drucilla McClain; a daughter from a previous marriage, India Jackson,
five grandchildren, Best Friend Al Taft, many nieces, nephews, cousins, and a lifetime of
friends old and new.
There are no services planned at this time. Online condolences may be made to the family
at brownsfuneralservice.com
Cremation services are under the direction of Brown’s Durant Funeral and Cremation
Service.
Do not rob the poor, or crush the afflicted, for the Lord will plead their cause and rob the
life of those who rob others (Proverbs 22:22-23); learn to do good; seek justice, correct
oppression; bring justice to the fatherless, and plead the widow's cause (Isaiah 1:17)

Comments

“

Biscuit you will be missed by soooo many. That smile, and true, from the heart and
soul laugh, brought happines to anyone that could even possibly see a glimmer, of
that gold. You and your wife used to come in at the shop and (I don't remember why
but you or her had called and said you were coming, maybe those energy drinks)
and Dad said, "Oh boy, I need to sit down for this one." My Dad (David) thought a lot
of you and truly enjoyed sitting down wheeling and dealing with you. You'd be
smiling, he'd spin that crutch... You were a challenge to him because you were so
much alike. You brought the charismatic charm, that comes from the deepest part of
a persons soul, that so few people truly have. Rest in peace Biscuit the world has
truly lost one genuine soul. My heart goes out to you Laura. Rebecca Street

Rebecca Street - June 14, 2020 at 09:26 AM

“

I should have said my heart thought and prayers go out to you Laura and all of Biscuits
family... As much as we all will miss him I can only imagine your loss

Rebecca Street

Rebecca - June 14, 2020 at 11:10 AM

“

MY NAME IS TRACY MITCHELL, ME AND BISCUIT GREW UP TOGETHER, HE
HAD A GOOD HEART. IM GONNA MISS YOU MY BROTHER. REST IN PEACE

Tracy mitchell - June 04, 2020 at 02:09 PM

“

Met and hit it off immediately. Laura was right when she said we had so much in
common. May you rest in peace Biscuit. You will never be forgotten
Tez and Dawn Shelby

Dawn Shelby - June 02, 2020 at 10:53 PM

“

Man we used to cash in bottles for money to buy candy

raymond simpson - June 02, 2020 at 11:31 AM

“

Like my brother.love is always in my heart
raymond simpson - June 03, 2020 at 08:47 AM

!!.

at kelmans.

“

I remember the first time we met with your big gold smile. But you will always hold a
space in my heart for how much you loved my parents. RIP and I hope you are
catching the biggest fish right now.

Lisa - June 02, 2020 at 10:00 AM

“

Grandma lit a candle in memory of Kevin Dewayne "Biscuit" Jackson

Grandma - June 01, 2020 at 07:59 PM

“
“

Rest In Peace. Will miss you.
jo - June 01, 2020 at 08:08 PM

When Biscuit called Tom and I his favorite neighbors as he flashed that famous smile we
felt the same. Rest in the arms of angels "favorite neighbor" no one can take that title from
you.
Glenda and Tom Oleson - June 01, 2020 at 08:18 PM

“
“

RIP biscuit you will be missed.
Leon Covington - June 02, 2020 at 11:50 AM

Rip bro u will be missed dearly my friend..
Shaun dean - June 27, 2020 at 06:44 PM

“

Rest in Peace Bisquit. We miss you and cherish your memory.

Lisa Dennis - June 01, 2020 at 06:44 PM

“

My brother and best friend! I can still hear your voice saying I love you A-1, Big Al! I miss
you and I love you Big B! My Bro! RIP
Al Taft - June 01, 2020 at 07:01 PM

“

You will be greatly missed. You was such a great person. R.I.P

Courtney Williams - June 01, 2020 at 05:25 PM

“

I have no words to express how much we loved each other, I will always have a place in my
heart for you. I know and you know that we had something special, love ya and will miss
you for ever.
Sharla Curtis - June 02, 2020 at 12:27 AM

“

Cobra Yarbrough lit a candle in memory of Kevin Dewayne "Biscuit" Jackson

Cobra yarbrough - June 01, 2020 at 02:21 PM

“

Tricia Kenyon lit a candle in memory of Kevin Dewayne "Biscuit" Jackson

Tricia Kenyon - May 30, 2020 at 10:22 AM

“

Lori lit a candle in memory of Kevin Dewayne "Biscuit" Jackson

lori - May 29, 2020 at 04:27 AM

